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men were (like a foreign army) going to invade and devour
them and ready to enter their  houses, into   all   Houses,
private or public,  at any time, by Day or by Night"1
Walpole had either to face almost certain defeat or to abandon
the Scheme; he chose the latter course, and produced no
more financial reforms.
Walpole 's attitude to the colonies calls for particular
notice.    Like other politicians of his day, he looked on them policy
merely with the eyes of the financial leader of the Mother
Country; he realised that they turned the Balance of Trade
in Great Britain's favour, taking from her £200,000 more
goods than they sent her, and employing at least a quarter
of England's shipping.    Whilst, therefore, Walpole did not
allo}LjL^^	...... were . likely to
compete with those of the Mother Country, and whilst he
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forced .them to send to^Great^lMtaiii^^ f?°ds w^ck s^-e
required, on the other hand, he en£omagedjthe production of
such goods as__Great ^JBritaiji needed, and facilitated that colonies to
trade^wrth Europe which gave them the means to buy
English manufactures. The colonies were to produce raw
material for Great Britain and to take in return British,/
manufactures. Thus copper-smelting and hat-making in
the colonies were forbidden (1722 and 1732); and sugar-
refining was discouraged by heavy duties placed on the
importation of refined sugar into Great Britain; tobacco,
dyeing goods, rice> raw sugar, furs, and copper ore might be
exported to Great Britain only. On the other hand, bounties But
were placed on naval goods, and a preference given to trade m raw
colonial coffee, and to West Indian sugar entering the British m
North American colonies.   In spite of the Navigation Acts,
Carolina and then Georgia were allowed to export rice
direct to Europe, instead of being forced to send it first to
Great Britain; later, colonial sugar was also granted this
concession.   The. obj ect of ..tfoese measures was to develop
colonial.p3:Qsperity, so that the colonies might be better able
to buy goods from Great Britain.   But in Walpole's time
1 Eng. Hist. Rev. (1927), p. 38, "The Excise Scheme, 1733 " (Prof.
E. R. Turner) — A Letter from a Member of Parliament for a Borough
in the West, pp, 9-10,

